Western New York Chapter Report for HPS Society Year 2006–2007

General Information

Official Year: June – May

Mailing Address:
Roswell Park Cancer Institute
Elm & Carlton Streets
Buffalo, NY 14263
Richard.Harvey@RoswellPark.org

Dues Information:
Plenary: $10.00
Associate: $0
Student: $0
Emeritus: $0
Life: $0
Affiliate: $0

Charter Date: February 1970

Science Teacher Workshop? no

Collaboration with other societies? no

Web site: http://hpschapters.org/wny/

Chapter Leadership & Officers

President: James Prowse
President–Elect: Jeff Slawson
Secretary: Debra Koch
Treasurer: John Pavel
Past President: Dr. Richard Harvey

Director Liaison: Armin Ansari

Chapter Incorporation & Exempt Status

Applied for Incorporation? no
Applied for an Employer Identification Number? yes
Applied to IRS for Tax Exemption? no
IRS tax exemption granted? no

Insurance? no

Willing to share IRS paperwork? no

Chapter Membership & Certifications

HPS Members: 57
non−Members: 28
Total: 85

ABHP Certified: 24
NRRPT Certified: 8

Meetings/Activities: Meetings/Activities
(Aug−06 to Jul−07)

Oct '06 Meeting Topic: Dose Reconstruction under the EEOICPA, MJW Technical Services
Calibration Facility Tour
Type: Annual, Technical
Speaker: James Griffin, William Schaper
Attendance: 16

May '07 Meeting Topic: "Medical Response to Radiation Incidents," FUSRAP Challenges,
RGH Physics Section Tour
Type: Technical
Speaker: Dr. Kevin Nelson, Ken Sakody, Dr. Shivaji Deore
Attendance: 27

Comments

This Chapter report was created on June 15, 2007 by Jeffrey Slawson.